P anned Strea P ot are
President Faces
Impeachment
by Valerie Roberts
As the Hamigate scandal grows
more incredible every ~k. it no.v
seems probable that for the first
time in the history of Alexander
Hamilton High School a Student
Body President will be faced with
impeachment charges.
The evidence to ciate is overwhelming against the president.
Concerned about leaks of classified
Council information to the Federa·
list, Mills created a Special Imestigations Unit known as the
plumbers. It was supervised by
Laurie Strom, former aid to the
council, directed by Eve Robinson,
former aid to the presiaent, and
included Harry Redd, Donna Elliott, Tony Price, Susie Eisner, and
Scott Magged (now all under indictment by the Administration.)
The plumbers .a ctivities included
tapping the phone of school officials ana burglarizing the home of
Stacy Frank to obtain Frank's
.campaign plans. The President's
February 22 statement denied that
the plumbers were assigned to do
anything illegal and that its duties
were strictly in the field of school
security.
After the arrest at the Hamigate on March 13th, there was .a n
orgy of paper shredding. Mills
aides quickly destroyed Hamigate
documents. For unknown reasons,
parts of the Student Government
minutes that would link Mills with
Hamigate have been ·mysteriously

erased. Secretary Mindy Hersh
stated that the erasure was an
unfortunate •·accident".
Mills has refused to turn over
his minutes of tapes to the special
investigating committee claiming
that he is pr otecte d from doing so
by the school constitution .
In the court of public opinion,
Mills stanas accused of participating in or at least knowing of a
massi\ie conspira cy to conceal
council involvment in political espionage, burglaries, wire-tapping,
campaign disruption, and illegal
use of donated funds. Mills has repeatedly denied all accusat ions.
He claims that he will work to
meet his responsibilities to protect
school securit y. When asked if he
would resign. Mills stated, "Under
no circumst ances will I resign. I
will remain in office to protect anci
preserve the integrity of the office
of the presidency."
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Class Chat
Attention Seniors! The Fed. regrets to report that because of the
extremly low projected enrollment
for next year, 300 Seniors will
have to remain at Hamilton other
wise 10 teachers will have to be
dropped. The names were picke<i at
random and will be posted on
Aoril 10. in the 12th grade .(.enter.
After a recent kite flying event,
sponsored by the sophomore class,

The Federalist reluctantly reports
the unfortunate news that while
the wind held the kites up in the
air it also held a few of the kite
flyers too. At the present time, the
identity of the flyers has not been
established. If you happen to spot a
U.F.P. (unidentified flying person)
flying over Cheviot Hills, pleas€
notify the lOth grade council
immediately.

Cafe To .Go
International

As you know, a new student
.c afeteria is in the process of being
built at Hamilton. It's estimated
time of completion should be in
early Steptember. In keeping with
trend of thinking "new", the City
Dietitian in charge of Food Disthe trend ofthinking "new", the City
Schools has proposed a new menu
for all areas.
According to the city dietitian,
the menu will go International for
the first time. The new menu will
read as follows . . .
Monday: Broiled Lobster (dipped
in butter sauce) - a Baked Potatoe - and String Beans.
Tuesday: Ham Hocks - Grits
and Black Eyed Peas.
Wednesday: Matzoh Ball Soup
Potatoe Latkas - and Gefilte Fish.
Thursday: Enchiladas
Tosta
das ~ and Refried Beans.
Friday: Chop Suey - Spare Ribs
- and Egg Rolls.
We hope you are enthusiastic
about the new menu as we are.
Give h a chance and try it out in
September.

Mr. Jackson

Takes Leave
James

By Cheryl
The faculty is in an uproar making preparations for Mr. Jackson's
two year leave. From ' now on, Mrs.
Metzelaar will be teaching sr: Composition, and Mr. Nevels, lOth grade
English. According to Mrs. Jimenez,
Tim-buc-tu is in dire need of English teachers, and since qualifications
are not being considered, Greg Jackson was accepted for the job. In
between working in the 12th grade
center, he Is giving crash courses in
English to Mr. Nevels and Mrs.
Metzelaar.
He is very eager about his trip,
and says he won't miss a soul, least
of all his wife (who refuses to accompany him). He has also promised
to send souveniers to the whole
English Department.
He will be living in a small house
( lh bedroom, not furnished) 30 miles
from .the school. "Driving won't be
. too difficult," says Jackson, because
they've, alloted him two donkeys for
his cart instead of one. Mr. Jackson,
we can be sure you'll receive e.
warm welcome, and we wish you the
best of luck, (you'll need it) .
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The new "Rite of Spring" that
has been sweeping the high school
and college campuses across the
mtion has finally come to good ol'
Hami High.
Reliable sources close to the Federalist leaked word of the pldt last
week and Fed staffers have now'
been able to uncover and lay bare
the facts concerning this naked display of raw nerve on the part of
those participating in this new craze.
While exact details are still not
clear, the mass streak is scheduled
to take place at noon today. It will
probably be in the vicinity of the
Boys Gym and the outdoor stage.
Further digging uncovered facts that
it will be a co-ed streak due, perhaps, to recent feminist activity
on campus. Fed reporters and photographers will be there to cover all
the salient points for full coverage
in our next issue. Editor-in-chief,
Valerie Roberts, stated, "If the mass
streak does take place, other high
schools that have already streaked
will have not~ on Hamilton." Fashion Editor, Debbie Perkins, feels
that the streak "will be mast revealing." Mr. Solender states that
this studerrt activity was not planned
by Student Council."
When asked her opinion about the
planned mass streak, Mrs. Jimenez,
Hamilton Principal, stated her only
concern was that the students participating will not break the dress
code and will wear shoes!
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No More
Smoking in the
Boy's Room
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Is It a Bird?
Is It a Plane?
No! It's Super~Streak
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The Hamilton Hotel?

After quite a bit of detective
to get to the smoking room, a
wonk The Federalist staff was able
snack bar will be set up in the
to find out details about plans for
smoking room. The snack will
renovating the main building. The
serve soft drinks, ice cream and
renovating presently set to begin
pastries.
February 1, 1975, really promises
For those who do not enjoy
to set a new trend. By the time the '
smoking but still would like to
remodeling is complete it is estihave a snack bar, another room
mated that students will begin to
on the first floor will be equipped
look forward to school.
appropriately. This room will a lso
To avoid all the traffic jams and
have a juke box and stereo-caspushing in the halls and on the
stairs between classes, the idea _sette music.
To liven up the walls of the
of putting in an escalator is being
building, psychedelic paints are
co1;1sidered. If however, students
going to be used. Bright colors will
abus·e the new facility, it will bebe useci inside the rooms and
.c ome necessary to shut it down
offices. While everything else is
The esc..Jator will be just for
being replaced so are the bells. To
moving from one class to another.
dismiss classes, musical chimes will
A few of the decoratin~ ideas
replace the traditional "Pavlovian"
include carpeting the building. Inbell system.
door-outdoor carpet will be used
in the halls. In the offices, shag ·
These are just a few of the ideas
carpet is being considered.
being considered right now. HowWith the law allowing smoking
ever, to cover the cost of all this,
on campus, an area has been set
The Board of Education is thinking
aside on the third floor for this
of instituting a tuition plan and at
purpose. The room will be open at
the moment it seems they are close
nutrition anci lunch with space
to agreeing on a student tuition of
enough for seventy-five students. fifty dollars per class, per semester·
Due to the inconvenience of going
At this time, final approval is still
to the hash lines and then rushing
pending.

Hello, DoiJ_y
Hits Broadway
The Fe<ieralist Staff is very enthusiastic about Hamilton's "Hello,
Dolly" getting an offer to appear
on Broadway, yet regrets losing
Don Bondi to the Ernie Flatt
dancers.
Producer Mervin Leroy has
offered Hamilton's theater arts
production of "Hello, Dolly" a
chance to appear on Broadway
following the completion of its run
here at Hami High. When asked
for a comment, Mr. Leroy replied,
''I havn't se en the show yet, but
with the choreographer joining the
Ernie F1att dancers, it must be
great!"
When interviewing ·Mr. Bondi,
he stated : "Carol Burnett has always been one of my favorite performers, and I will be very happy
to add my talent to her show with
the Ernie Flatt dancers. This is the
break I've been waiting for!!"
Doctor Teaford, Musical director
ot "Hello, Dolly" · aO:mitted, "with
Don leaving, I don't want to put
myself all out and choreograph the
show as well as direct it musically.'

In Sacramento, legislation has
been passed permitting California
high school students to smoke in
school. The bill stipulates that the
pupils must be in an area or room
set aside from the rest of the nonsmoking students.
This new law does not make it
mandatory for each high school to
do this, as it is up to each principal. An alert Fed staff went to talk
to our principal, Mrs. Josephine
Jimenez, and surprisingly founa
that she was all in favor of the
new bill and has already made
plans to implement it.
The room picked is above the old
cafeteria. Provided in the room for
students are luxurious couches and
chairs. Mrs. Jimenez personally
has contributed her prized collection of stolen ashtrays.
Fearing this new freedom might
be too much of a psychological
shock for the students to accept,
Mrs. Jimenez has put in trash cans
half-walls, and toilets so that the
smokers can prete nd they're still
in the bathroom hiding from Mr.
Nevells and his sidekick Mr. Putnam
(alexaNder
hAmilton's
Ready KopS.)
At press time, Student Council along with Mrs. Jimenez were still
finalizing plans and de tails. Keep ·
watching the Federalist for more
information at a later da te .
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These Happy Golden Years?
By Nancy Snyder
School days, school days, good old
golden rule days . . .
How true this rhyme is. Years from
now as we look back on our care.
fr.ee high school days, we'll sigh and
remember fondly the joys and the
sorrows, the achievements and the
heartbreaks.
Yes, many years hence we will
recall our happy high school career.
The days when we drag our weary
bodies out of bed at 7:45 in the
morning trying to make the 8:00
bell for first period. It is also that
blessed bell at the end of class that
jolts us out of our davdreams anrl

signals our brief llight of freedom.
We learn such fortitude and obedience as we trudge from class to
class, live with our frustrations and
our teacher's when they try to get
some te·a ching done amid the tangle
of absence lists, permanent program
days, and forms filled out in triplicate. We learn from reading what
_ever.YQ!l_e_does not want to read and
which is mea~i"ilgiess any\Vay, plagarizing !rom an encyclopedia and
calling it a term paper, and groaning over the hours of b.usy work we
have done. But we do learn how to
develop a creative imagination. It
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takes clever minds to wrangle yow·
way out of a test or to forge a good
absence note or to figure a way out
of school when all the gates are
locked. All this time we are wondering how we are going to make it
through the week, let alone the
three years we spend in completing
our secondary education.
As Paul Simon says in his song,
" Kodachrome" : "When I think back
on all the crap I learned in high
school, it's a wonder I can think at
all . . . " I hope we will keep our
sanity through school and that we
will make it in spite of the system.

Vox Popu i
their opm10ns about certain topics.
Vox Populi, a Latin phrase, means
There are many people who like
"Voice of the people." A school
Hamilton, while there are also
newspaper should be written by the
many who dislike Hamilton. The
students in that school. For the first
first topic of discussion in this issue
time in quite a while the students
lo; about Hamilton High.
are going to be pennitted to expre!'c:
The question was, "What woultl you do if you inherited Hamilton High?"

" Burv it."

"I would accept it with great
honor."
Pauline Agia

Kathy Boyajian

The other topic which was discussed was, "If yeu had the chance would

J4M1 1treak acres• the Hamilton campu1?" If yes, "Why?"

Upcoming Concerts
Don LucoH
The following is a schedule of
spring entertainment events here
at Hami. Friday April 5th, "Tower
of Power" in the Aud. Admission is
free, but you must have a signed
pass from your 5th period teacher.
Doors close promply at 12:35 with
the concert e-nding at 2:00 p.m.
Monday, April 22nd thru Friday,
April 26th, Harni will host, (courtesy of the U.C.L.A. Film Department) the 1st annual movie festival. Cost is 50 cents a day, or $2.00
for all five days. The first film is

"Butch Cassidy and the Sundance
Kid," starring Paul Newman,
Robert Redford and Katherine
Ross. Showtime is 2:45 p.m. Tuesday the feature will be Stanley
Kubrick's "2001 a Space Oduey,"
also being shown at 2:45. For Wednesday its "the most taLked about
movie", "Billy Jack." On Thursday the-re will be a special double
horror show, featuring Tod Browning's 1932 immortal c 1 as s i c,
"Freaks." Tile- second feature is
none other than "Night of the
_Living Dead." Special time for this

day is 2:15 p.m. The two films are
the original uncut versions. For
the final day, Kung Fu. Hamilton
style, featuring ''Hammer of e..I,H
starting time is 2:45 p.m.
Friday, May 23rd. Larry fine ofthe Three Steoges will give a talk.
and show some films in the Aud at
2:30 p.m. Admission is free.
-··FinaJ.ly, on Friday, June 14th, at
the Senior Picnic, there will lie
some entertainment to go alone with
the eats. Hami presents, ~ . . . .
and F1re
On Wednesday, May 14th, CQ.nledian George Carlin, (Mr. Simon's
twin brdther) will perfonn on the
outdoor stage at lunch. lui usual
~t will be festival seaUJ:tg.

Prom Escorts
Available

Since prom time is coming sooo,

(May 3) all young ladies ~ need

H-ears

By Jennie Lewkowicz
Few people realize the signifi.
cance of those two protrusions on
either side of one's head which society has labeled "ears." "Ears are
not only for hearing. They hold the
key to one's personality, charicter,
and emotiolJS! " as stated by Dr.
Earl Anvil.
During our press conference Dr.
Anvil revealed the code in which
ears express themselves. He stated
that "ears do not blush" a common
fallacy, they just .express your insecurities. The red colored auricle is
due to an enzomatic malfunction of
the parotid b6dy located below the
sublingual gland which effects the
tympanic cavity. .
"Note the undulation and magnitude of the auricle," these reveal
one's future success as well as hidden desires. If very coiled and large,
your future will be one triumph after another, but beware, your ears
are a dictionary arid can reveal
many of your frustrations.
With each character flaw, the ex. ternal auditory canal of· the ear
dt.•viates from its normal convolution. "In an attempt to prevent complications from developing. do try
to avoid such flaws."
The choclea, located in the bony
labyrinth, is rea lly a gastropoda
which once during everyones early
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of an escort for Prom and After
Prom, or for you who already have
one and would like to have more of
a choice and variety, Boys' League
will be offering an escort service
to the Prom starting April 22. If
interested, please fill out the following fonn.
Boys' League Escort Fonn
Description:
Hair Style: Long Shag...., Super
Fly...., Natural...., Bald.....
Hair Color: Blond...., Brunette....,
ReeL., Dyed.....
Eye Type: Slant...., Big.... , Little....,

To Youl

Cross.....

life comes alive and consumes the
endolymph fluid from the membranous labyrinth to allow fresh
fluid to form. The age when this
occurs determines one's mental sta~ility during his adult life.
Dr. Anvil has )1st attempted to
clarify a few misbeliefs regarding
ears by giving us a mere introduction to the study of Earology. For
more information see his latest book
entitled Earology: the new field
which is rapidly traveling from ear
to ear.
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Eye Co 1 o r : Hazel.... , Blue....,
Black...., Blood Shot... ..
Build: Husky...., MeQium...., Slim....,
Hunched Back.....
Height: Tall...., Medium...., Short .... ,
Midget.....
Race : Black. ..., White...., Oriental...., Mexican ...., Martian... ..
Personality: Serious ...., F u n , ... ,
DulL. ..
Please return this form to room
100 by May 1. Boys' League will
promptly find you the guy of your
dreams from the niee selection of
Hamilton young men and you wiJl
have a guarantee of going to ~
Prom with him.

"Yes I would. Because we need
Richard Gunther

some action here."

"Yes I would. Because that's the
kind of stupid fool I am." ' Rich
Silverstein

fL;u;~s;;··thtr.;utc;;]
·Dear Paper,
We think that the Federalist is
a superb masterpiece. It is the best
newspaper in the city, the state,
or all the world. No other paper
.can measure up to the Federalist.
It is simply great, stupendous, exciting, controversial, innovating,
and we love it! ! !
Signed,
The Fed Staff

*

*

Dear Fedifor:
I am writing this from my hospital bed. Right now my body is lack~ all kinds of protein and nutrients
ever sin~ I took the well meaning
but trashy (excuse my French) advice in Simon's column. I was just
an average every day Hamilton student, 1iving normally and consuming
great ·amounts of all the "unpure"
foods I could muster. When Simon's
. column attracted my eye, I realized
I had to go out and do my part to
rid society of unpure and unsimple
products by taking it upon myself to
become a vegetarian. Since them,
I've been on every doctor's Ex ray
machine in this whole city; I've been
Written up as a new case history in
all the medical books, and my body
which I had hoped to leave to sci-
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ence has been depressingly rC'jected.
I feel it is my duty as a Hamilton-

ian and a citizen of the world to reveal what can really happen to a
well meaning but quite unsuccesful
amateur vegetarian. I must close as
the nurse is coming with my protein
shots, but before I go, let me make
this perfectly clear: Long live poluted particlesEx-Simon Supporter
Bradwell Fnork
Psychiatric Ward
Room202

*
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*

'*

Dear Feditor,
On behalf of many students here at
Hami, if you made your newspaper
any better you might ~ve to pay
them just 10 cents to read it, not the
25 cents you should be paying them
now.
A concerned 13th grader
Dear Fed Editor,
Just thought I,d tell you how corrupt, dishonest, and two-faced your
publication is. Never in all my life
have I seen so many deceitful lies
contained in so limited a space.
What this country needs is truth, and
a newspaper should strive for such!
Richard M. Nixon
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New Classes Set for Fall 1974 at Hami
•

By Vale rie Roberts &
Andy Bernstein
As this semester continues smoothly, the a dministration and staff are
already planning several new courses to be offered in September of
1974 for elective credit.
A class in Growing Grass for fun
and profit is being developed by

l

Miss Mary Juana . Miss Juana feels
that the class will be highiJ motivating.
The Art of Ditching will be offered
by Mr. G.O. Quick. He will emphasize various techniques and skills
required to succeed as a professional
" hooky player." The students will
master the art of fence climbing,

Feature Teacher

escaping security agents, f<'--"'ry,
and story telling.
Mr. I.M . Rich will be presennng a
class on How to be a Snob. The
class will deal with the social and
economic advantages to being a
snob and will hopefully help students
to better love themselves and their
money.
Mrs. U.R. Through will be acting
as the career advisor for potential
dropouts. She will advise students
on how to become a professional
bum without really trying.
New to the Englis1 department
will be a class on insul'ting taught
by Mr. U.R. Ugly. · The class will

dwell on the written nnd vocal aspects of insults. Hopefully, at the
close of the 10 weeks students will
have learned an insult for every
occasion.
Other classes in the making include
the following:
Ripping off Gas, Mr. Sy Fon: Class
for Slow Readers, Ms. Emm B. Sill ;
Beginning Tennis, Mr. N.E . One;
Remedial Basketball, Mr. C.A. Ball :
Pedestrian Safety, Mr. Jay Walker;
Consumer Protection, Miss Y.B.
Fooled; Indoor Sports, Mr. Jim
Nasium; Personal Hygiene, Mr. Dan
Druff; The Art of Streaking, Mr.
U.R. Bare.

Your Wacko Astrologer

In one of his brilliant lectures, Mr. Hedges states, "Functional
psychoses are environmentally caused.''

••• and the class responds with unbridled enthusiasm.
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By Debra Perkins
Aries: Remember that side of beef
you've been storing in the garage
freezer? Forget about it now. The
neighbor's SD-pound doberman just
ate it and is now a 28D-pound doberman.
Taurus: Now is the time to make
that big move you've been thinking
about. Besides, if it's anything a
biology teacher hates, it's some
wierdo Taurean lying in the lab sink.
Gemini: Try to economize now.
Sunday, ride the RTD for 10 cents
to San Bernardino. Then make a fool
of yourself by telephoning y o u r
friends from the phone booth there
to tell them a bout all the money
you saved.
Cancer: This weekend buy an
aardvark. They're very clean, and
their diet consists of only peanut
brittle and Ripple. They also make
good watch-dogs since all of them
have a thing for masked men.
Leo: If you're planning on going
to your cabin in Big Bear this week,
be careful, because there are several
big bears hibernating inside.
Virgo: Don't forget to paper train
your goldfish sometime this week.
Watch for leaks in your waterbed.
Libra: You should stop playing all
those practical jokes. Remember
all the trouble you caused when you
sent the police to Forest Lawn on a
"disturbing the peace" charge?
Scorpio: You take things too literally. The next time your best friend
tells you to "cut it out," try to
avoid the urge to perfonn an appendectomy on him.
Sagittarius: Decisions may be hard
same thing all month to avoid having
to make a choice. Wear the same
thing all month but wash it occasionally.
Capricorn: Don't go swimming for

a while. Last week you ate 300
prunes and if you go in the water,
Y<IU may come out one.
Aquarius: Go natural this month.
Spend some time on a soybean farm.
Avoid eating "mashed-up dead cow."
Someone may get the impression
you're not crazy if you did.
Pisces: If you're planning on going to San Diego this month, watch
out. Shamu the killer whale just
escaped and was last seen heading
down Ocean Blvd. on a motorized
innertube.
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by Cheryl Ann James
Poor Mr. Saito. He hasn't departed, but he might as well have. He
never made another "Fantastic"
spray cleaner commercial, because,
unfortunetly, he was born under
Capricorn. These people only pretend to accomplish things, but
even when they're born, they can't
say "mama" till they've rehearsed
it a hundred times.
Aquarian's are two-faced and often egotistical. No wonder this is
the age of Aquarius. Look at our
country (by the way, Nixon is a
Capricorn with an Aquarius rising).
Pisces are so-so nice it's hard to
tell when they're angry. Mrs.
Beclrer is a real kitten, but you
never know when she'll scratch.
They are rather uneasy people to
be around ... take care.
Aries ...a spitball of fire, vitality,
ideas, sounds like Don Bondi? The
only trouble is, when a balloon
loses air it drifts away- well, Aries
never returns.
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Graduates! Join USC Nudist Campall Facilities Available
Join the Streakers for lunch Bunch-see Mr. Hedges room 603 - NO
"COVER CHARGE"
NO MORE SMALL IRRITATING
HAIRS! BUY A SET OF ELECTRIC
MAGNIFYING TWEEZERS! REMEMBER GIRLS, HAIRLESS IS
THE "JN" THING (caution: This
item may also cause cancer of the
eyebrow)
Donations wanted: Mr. Jackson is
in need of a pair of long john underwear for his trip to Tim-buc-tu. In
fact, if anyone is interested, he has
asked for a travelling companion,
also.
Auditions will be held in the Auditorium for the "Exorcist" Friday
at lunch. No acting experience necessary; only requirement is doublejointed neck.

HORROR-scope

............................................
l
r
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Want

Pornography wanted: Please see Ms.
Husband if interested. She is getting Apogee together and needs examples of pornographic poetry, plays
and short stories. So far, the "Opppressed Orgy" is the only story she
has received.
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When Carol Burnett says, "Yuk,k y poo-poo" she could only be referring to herself. Taurus bulls are
stubborn, mean, spiteful, dispiscd,
selfish, arrogant, and "yukky poopoo."
Gemini, The Twins - no comment,
because one side of their nature is
just as bad as the other.
' "Simon is a Cancer! Simon is a
Cancer! " the tremulouse cry can be
heard all through the halls. Some
are overjoyed, other's relieved,
(non Canrerions, I presume) and
some are .trying to get their sign's
changed.
Did you know Leo's heart is
about the. size of a pebble? Ha! The
phrase lion-hearted is for the cats.
Are you in need of a Virgo person to use as a poor example of the
sign? The nagging, nagging, and
more nagging they do is becoming
unbearable? I'll leave you oin suspense no longer - Mr. Solender is
your man.
Libra, precious sign of the scale
and justice. In case you didn't
know, Libra's only do justice to
themselves. The next time you ~t
a "D" from Libra Mr. Berg, remember I warned you.
Scorpio is the oNner of the stinger, grudges, secrets, and of course, ·
sarcasm. Would it be too surprising
to find out that I am a Scorpion?
Speaking of sarcasm, our halfhorsed friend Sagittarius is noted
for running "off at the mouth."
This generally is what gets them in
trouble. SomeJ:>ody better warn
Mr. Sinofsky.
In View of what you've heard
Hbout the twelve signs, you should
be able to decide those bad qualities you like best and try your
hardest to be that way. Good
Luck!
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Hami Fie ds Streak
Team: Meet Today
In the Roaring 20's it was the
Charleston. The 1930's saw the era
of swallowing goldfish. The '40's
was the big band era. "Boss,"
"Keen," and the Everly Brothers
made the 1950's famous. Rock and
roll music led by the Beatles set the
trend for the 60's.
Now its the 1970's. Many thought
it was too early in the decade for
anything to have enough impact to
set a trend. But how wrong they
were, The art of streaking has come
to stay. According to Webster's
11tird New International Dictionary
on page 2258, STREAK is defined
as "To rush swiftly through the
crowds or out the doors." Truer
words were never spoken. Yes, the
new rage of the day is running from
point A to point Bin the nude, otherwise known as STREAKING.
The Hamilton High Co-ed Varsity
Streaking Team led by Boys captain Mark Stern, and Girls co- captains Jan Ferrette and Susan Swan!lQn will compete in the first annual
Sex Bowl today on the football field
against the Beverly Hills Striders
Club.
Head Coach, The Honorable Reverand R.W. Johnson, feels his team
"is great on potential ·but will have
to work hard to win its league." He
did say that coaching the girls team
will be a gratifying experience.
The 100 yard streak will be run
by Mark Stem, Jan Ferrette, and
Serge Ong. Coach J1>hnson says.
"Stern is really a slow runner, but
as long as we can keep Jan ahead of

•
•
•
Goodbye Bo-Bo
· Coach Melvin Lewis of the Hami ·
netters told the Federalist last week
that next season he will no longer
be with us. He has accepted the
head-coaching duties at the University of Stanford, and will replace
John Ralston who was named the
new athletic director.

him to give him incentive, we will
finsh one,two." ·
The 220 yard streak will feature
Steve Sitkoff, Cary Abrun, and Jodi
Ehrlich as Hami's premier runners.
Sitkoff will also double as the Yankee's only shot putter. The 440 will
see such speedsters as Lisa Bomstein, Susan Swanson, Lori Leftgoff, and the Blumberg twins Tweedle-dee and Tweedle-dum.
''The relays are definitely our best
events," said assistant coach Gregory Jackson. "Our main concern is
in the mile relay streak where Stern
runs the first lap followed by Ferrette. We're afraid she's going to
reach back for the baton and . . .
In the 440 yard relay, the quartet
of Miriam Finkelstein, Karen Bellet, Howard Emmer and Benny Eberstein are running about the fastest times in the city. "The lack of
clothing and the alternating of runners boy, girl, boy, girl definitely
contributes to our success," reported Emmer.
Mark Stem and Jan Ferrette team
up in the mile relay streak along
with Andy Harris and Judy Brooks.
"What we lack by way of speed we
make up in enthusiasm," said Judy.
"I've never seen streakers so
anxious to run."
"The hurdles events have been
scratched says Johnson. "Kurt Templin was running the 120 high hurdles, missed accidently and now
sings soprano in Dr. Te8.ford's Madrigals.
Milt Belfer will handle the high

jump duties for Hamilton. Although
he is not jumping up to his potential,
he feels "the future spells better
things for him." "I realize my
half scissors semi Fossbury Flop
style of jumping is unique, but you
can't be too careful y'know," said
Milt.
We asked Lisa Bornstein why she
went out for the team. She replied," It seemed like a good idea at
the time. I've . noticed an unusual
amount of photographers at the
meets, especially when I'm coming
around the fourth turn into the home
stretch. For some reason that bothers me."
"The one thing good about this
streaking team is that there is no
team other than the varsity and the
competition is so tough that just
making the team is an accomplishment in itself. I told myself that
I wouldn't let any girl bribe her
way onto the team, that they would
have to make it legitimately. And
for the most part I stuck to it; af.
ter all I'm a married man. We
definitely have one of the most
solid teams in this discipline, I just
wish I was back in high school,"
drooled Mr. Johnson.

The pot pushing, pill popping
Yankee Gridders led by star tackle
Cory Faucher (pictured above) have
been disqualified, and their Western
League title taken away because of
"actions off the field unbecoming an
athelete."
According to Los Angeles City

Sports In Grief
detective said that "the gym was too
big to be carried out in one piece.
The thieves must have dismantled
it and carried it out piece by piece.
It probably took them about two and
a half hours."
Once again Hamilton will be known
as "The High School without a Universal Gym."

Wicks
Clinic
Former Hamiltonian and

n0w
star forwarci' of the NBA Portland
Trailblazers, Sidney Wicks, will
hold a basketball .clinic, Saturday,
April 27th in the Girls Gym. Wicks
will emphasize good defense NBA
.style, and the art of looking for a

The Fed Sports Staff has learned
that it takes more than just talent
to win a Western League title.
It takes the luck of the draw.
Before every season the six Varsity
coaches involved have a big poker
game. It is fixed so that the big
winner's team will win the league
title with the rest of the teams
finishing in the order of how the
coaches won (or lost) money.
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School athletic director, John Tilden,
"A reliable source has informed us
that extensive drug use has taken
place in the Hamilton locker room.
I realize the school color is green,
but dropping greenies (uppers) iS
carrying things a bit too far."
''Our lawyers are working on the
case, and I have no more comment
at this time," said Coach Jack Epstien. "If there was anything going
on, I wasn't informed," commented
Mr. Price.
"We always wondered how Cory
-got up for the games. He was always higher than an~ne else, but
we thought it was a natural high,"
reported a varsity footb8.Il player
who asked to remain anonymous.
Faucher, who made the All-League
and All-West Side football teams was
devasting as a tackle on both offense
and defense. He was among the
team leaders in tackles and sprung
'the Yankee backfield for large gains
time after time.
"I don't know where they got their
information from, its all a lie. I'm
just better than most players and
·this scandal was brought on by nothing more than jealousy. I'll be cleared, you'll see," yelled Faucher from
the back of Adam 12.
Untill the case is brought to court,
and a decision is made either way,
the Palisades Dolphins are awarded
the Western League title and the
playoffs will be replayed beginning
in May.
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The most important reason for
Coach Lewis going to Stanford is that
he will have the privilage to coach
his own son, Ba Ba Louis. He is
raeted no 1 in the N.C.A.A. college
division.

Did you know that Hamiltion High
School used to be known as "the
only High School in the Los Angeles
System without a Universal Gym?"
Well, don't be suprised if you start
hearing it again.
Yesterday, when the Boy's P.E.
weight room was opened up, there
it was; an empty room! The police
were immediatly called.
Luckily for the Federalist, a staff
"teporter was near by and got an interview with a police detective. The

• • •

good shot.
Along with Wicks, teanunate
Geoff Petrie and former UCLA
great Andy Hill are expected to
show up. Refreshments and an
autograph session will follow.
Signups for the clinic will be
held all this week in room 609,
Mr. Johnson.

Royal Flush
Takes Title

Lewis added"that Stanford has two
schlorships for the 75 season, and
part of my contract says that it is up
to me to award those scholorships.
I have decided to take Ira Ehrlich,
who played 1st singles for us and is
rated second in the country, Also
Stewert Duboff will join our squad,
and will probably play doubles."
Coach Lewis ·feels that without him
at the Hami helm it will be tough
for the team is graduating, and the
only person who is returning is J. V.
manger Keith Canter. Who-ever the
new tennis coach will be, their comment on next years squad will probably suprise everybody by saying
that "this will be the rebuilding
year."

Universal Gym
Disappears

Gridders Disqualified
Faucher Cited

It's not nice to fool Mother Nature, Mike Warsavsky.
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